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OHAPrER I
INmOD'OOTION

The aohool we kno• today has not always been

the same, 1 t is the result ot e1noere woric on the

ot

many

Amer1oans over a long per1od ot time.

~

MoehllD

states that, •eduoatlon 1n the United States baa evolved
1n

atruoture and aoope since the beginning of the nation:-1

Because ot this interest shown by the American people.

definite purposes pertaining to secondary education have
been developed, the primary one being that ot produo1Dg
good 01 tlzens . Allen states: 2
The social atudies teaoher has a unique
respons1b111t:, 1n the development ot
good o1t1zens because the content ot
the social studies deals d1reotly with
o1t1zensh1p.
The eduoational prooess 1n the United States
depencsgreatlf upon a strong exeout1•e statf who is

basically oonoemed with the selection and placing ot

teachers .

It 1s the op1n1on ot the writer that teaohei-

aeleot1on 1s among the most important respons1b111t1es
!Arthur B. Moehlm, aohogl. rmw~W1P2 8trot1gp
(Dallas : Boughton M1ttl1n Company, l O, p. 28.

2Jaok Allen, ~e TeaglJlr gt the §992,A;I. §t;µ0,1es,
Twenty-third Yearbook Washington, D. C.: Nat1on.al
Couno11 tor the Social Studies, 1952), p . 2.

2

or sohool execut1Tes .

An old but perhaps t1tt1ng

statement oonoerning the awareness ot exeout1ve reapons1b111ty, •s made by one exeout1ve. 3
I COll814er that I have performed .50
per oent ot my adm1ntstrat1ve duties
tor the school 7ear it and when I
have selected an ett1c1ent statt ot
teachers.

Education ot young people tor etteot1ve o1t1zensh1p and economic ett1cienc7 1n a democraoy suoh as
ours• requires teachers who are well trained, progress1ve,

energetic and thoroughly proteas1onal 1n relat1onsh1ps
and also attitudes.

Mr. Weeler 1a ot the opinion that:

!l'he suooesstul teacher oan be 1dent1t1ed as one who (1) knows and likes
young people, (2) understands the relationship between the sohool and sooiet1,ot which it 1s a part, (3) 1B
able to use teaching prooedures that
secure the desired results, and (4)
knows the subject matter with wh1oh
he deals.
It would be bUt a waate ot time to elaborate
upon the barmtul results to be reaped troa the tmproper

selection ot teaohers, because 1t may be said that the
olassroan teacher 1& the tundamental unit 1n the educational structure.

1'a1lure on the part of the teaoher

3Denn1s H. Cooke, AOm p1si;er1ng the Tfao~pg
Personnel (Chicago: Benj H. Sanborn and Co • • 193 p . 27.

4Bdgar B. Wesler and Stanley P . Wronski, T§agh-

\lMI Sgg1a1 Bft41tl S,n IH.gh Sghpg1 (Bostons D. c. Heath
and Co. , 195 , p . 1.

3

to carry out duties and obligations ot the protess1oml
tasl:, means failure to carry out the aims of eduoat1on

and its tunot1on 1n Amer!oan life.
The writer feels tbat , to think ot the sohool

as a eooial 1nst1 tut1on or sooial agency, 1s to th1.nk
of human rela t1onsh1ps.

This paves the way tor ·t he

emergence of the soo1al studiee teacher who is part1ou-larly concerned With that area of subjeot matter that

deals with human l'elationships.

Seeing that teaoher seleot1on and placement are
important, and that the role in education tor o1t1zen-

s h1p 1e _a unique respons1b1l1t7 ot the social studies

teacher, the writer ohooseo to examine the prot1le of
this kind ot teacher 1n terms ot preparation.

In this

oase the negl."O social e tudies 't eacher 1n the public h1gh
schools of Texas 1s under observation.

The Problem
The mot1T&t1ons underlying the r1se ot the problem 1n this study are:

the continuous interest 1n the

area ot teacher eduoation and the tendeno1 to reatr 1ot
the meaning ot the term •preparation• to aoadem1o oompetenoe alone .

we11.man•sS study of the social etudles

5Preder1ok L. Well.can, •Are High Sohool Soo1al
studies Teachers Adequately Prepared:l•, Sgn2ftl- Bdugat2,gn

XXIV (November, 1960}, pp, 310-312.

4

teachers 1n the state ot Illinois 1s oonoemed wtth
aoade:nio preparation.
Negro teachers

Klmble6 made a study ot the

or history

1n seventeen acored1ted high

sohcols ot Texas, and their methods

or

1nstruet1on.

The general our.1os1ty about background and aoadem1o
preparation ot the eeoondary sooial science teachers
1n Eansas 1n relation to the subjects taught, gave r1se

to the study made by Sare. 7 An exominat1on into the
background or one hundred teaohere responsible for teaoh1ng eoonom1oe content tn Iowa's h1gh sobools was made by

ft1l1er, 8 1n order to tind out about the1r proteseional
background 1n eoonom1os.

The most 1nolus1ve study nYn1lable dealillg with
preparation of seoondar:, soo1al studies teachers as
stated by Wesley9 ls th.at of Moreland. Morelana10 mode
g;ea tert 1eld A. T. Kimble, •An Analys1s of the

ot Teaching History 1n the Seventeen High Schools
tor Negroes 1n Texas Aocred1ted by the Southern Assoo1at1on of Colleges and Secondary Schools . • Unpublished
Haster•s thesis, Prairie V1ew A. and M. College, Prairie

Methods

View, 19.52.
7Harold V. Sare and Wallace Browning, .B ackground

Academic Preparation ot Sooial Soienoe Teachers 1n
the High Schools of Kansas w1 th Spec1al &nphne1s on
Geography Teachers•• Joµrpa,l ot O:ogmphy ~ LDC (April,
1960), 181-185.
8n1ohard E. Gross and William V. Boeger • '!'he
Social Studies Teaoher,ff iuorolPPe41A gf Eduq~tlppa,1
and

Research ( Uew York:

The Macmillan Company, 19 0 , 1312.

9wesley, ,gp, git. , p. 2J .
10oross and Bodger, 199, !lJ.t. , p . 23

5
an analysis of f1fty selected 1nst1tut1ons of higher
learn1Dg; their programs--the.requ1red ooursea, aoreening
devices, the varied student teaching arrangements, major
and minor otter1ngs, and the like.
Beseareh 1s somewhat l1m1ted 1n the area ot preparation of the sooial studies teacher.

The studies be-

fore this one seem to deal purely with content, oourse
and method.

The writer feels that there is n need tor

expanded research and tor a broa~en1ng ot the conoept
of "preparot1on" that underlies the researoh.
The

Scope

This study 1s l1m1ted to the Negro soo1al studies teacher 1n the high sehoole of Texas during the

1960-61 sohool term.

The schoOls were seleoted,however

class1f1ed on the basis of enrollment and whatever the
d1str1ot as given 1n the

Texa,s Public Sghool p1regtory.

1957-58. A more speo1f1o aooount of the 11m1tat1ons 1n
the develo:pnent of th1a &tudy 1s as follows:

the data

·t o be covered 1n this study were supplied by one hundred
and e1ght of the one hundred and n1naty- t1ve social stud-

ies teachers employed 1n the seventy- one schools return1DS the quest1onna1re.

These schools were representative

of seventy-one d1str1cts 1n sixty-seven o1t1es or towns,
1n thirty- two oount1es .

6

Purpose of the Study
The 1mp&ot ot federal leg1slat1on tor the integration ot publ ic sohools nlo~ with controversial
1saues on the subJeet, has aeem1ngly motivated the concern for preparation on the part ot the Negro teaoher.
Suoh action will perhaps menn educational improvement
1n many respects .
It is the purpose ot this study to:

(l) appraise

the Negro social studies teaoher in the publ1o high
schools of Texas 1n terms of the1r past and oont1nued
educational preparation tor their respeot1ve job asstgnments, and (2) to t1nd out the nature ot their protess1onal aot1v1t1es wh1oh have 1mpl1cat1one tor their
oonttnued preparation.
Importance ot the Study
It 1s the s1noere hope of the writer, that the
findings or this study will aid the high school adm1n1atrators in sensing the 1.mportanoe ot their respons1b111t1ee to aeleot teachers who possess the highest type
of aoadem1o preparation, ond not only aeleot them, but
put them 1n the plaoes where they oan best serve.

And

last but not least, the writer hopes that the col1eg1ate
ourr1oulum makers and departmental heoda too will beoome
aroused to the po1nt ot interest 1n the high school

7
program, wherein they will try and channel the prospective teachers 1nto those areas best adapted to the h1gh

cohool program 1n social studies.
Det1n1t1on ot Terms

li'or the purpose ot adequate anal.ye1s and clear
underst.and1ng• it 1s essent1al that oertn1n terms be

defined and kept 1n oonstant toous throughout the reading of this study.

Soo1al So1enoe, applies to those scholarly ma-

terials about hmnan be1ngs and their 1nterrelat1ons.
They are the results of reaearoh, 1nvest1gat1on or exper1mentat1on.ll
Social Studies are those portions or aspeots

ot the soo1nl so1enoea which have been eeleoted, rearranged , and G1mpl1t1ed. tor purpoaea ot 1nstruot1on. 12

For purposes of this study, soc1e.l so1cnoe will be used
interchangeably with soo!nl studies .

Ass1gmnent as used in this study reters to the
plaoement of teaoh1.ng personnel within the school.
Preparation as used 1n thts study reters to aca-

dem1o content oourses in the teaching speo1al1ty as well
as tormal and informal enrioment aot1v1t1ea ot a professiohal nnture .
llWesley and Wronski, op , pit. , p . 3.
12~.

8

Method and Prooedure
The wr1ter•s underlying assumptions for th1s
study are as follows:
l.

Invest1gat1on into the extent to wh1oh a
teacher seeks aoadem1o and nonaoadem1o enl'iohment 1n the area ot content may be an
index to the extent of h1s preparation.

2.

An imrest1gat1on into the extent

3.

An investigation

4.

An

to Which
the teacher 1s tam11.1ar with protess1onal
journals in his tield ma7 be a cU.reot 1nd1oat1on or his proteas1onal alei-tness.

1nto the extent to which
the teacher 1s aoqua1nted •1th and uses
academia and popular media tor self 1.m-provement and the enr1ohment of his teaching may be an 1ndioat1on ot h1o commitment
to continued preparation.

1nvest1gat1on into the use ot a variety
ot netbods mar reveol growth 1n professional

awareness .

5. An tnvest1gat1on into membership in professional organizations will reveal sone degree
ot protess1ona1 interest on the part ot the
respondent.

6.

An 11TVest1gat1on into the oomm1 tcent of the

7.

An 1m'est1gat1on into the nature of the teaching assignment may indicate the proteea1onal.
ol1mate 1n wh1oh the teacher performs his

teacher to his protesston may be 1nd1cat1ve
or h1B ded1oat1on to h1o task.

task.

a.

An 1nvest1gat1on into the extent to which

the teaoher uses the oommun1t7 may reveal
his sens1t1v1ty to social problems and hie
capao1t1 to enr1oh bia teaoh1l'lg.

The data tor this study were secured by the
questionnaire method. Atter tormulating the asswnptlone
tor this atud1, the writer drew up 29 questions relative

9
to 0001st studies teaohers and the nature or their assign..

ment

The questionna1reo were sent by mail aooompanied

by a cover letter m-1 tten by the super1nt.enden t where the

writer 1s employed.

A total ot 413 euoh questionnaires

and letters were sent out to Negro pr1no1pals ot 300

high schools in Texas to be given to the soo1al studtes
teachers.

Tlu.-ee queet1onna1ree were sent to most of

the schools having an enrollment ot 300 and above.
~

order to make certain correl.at1ons, the do.ta

received were reduoed to punoh cards and run through

oonu,ut1ng machines tor purpc>se ot st.at1st1oal analys1s .

some of the data were

analyzed by the

process ot etm1ght

runs to get a deacript1ve ennl,s1e • In order to anal.yze
the

data

trom a oomparat111e point ot view, obi square

(x2 ) was used.

Thie was done to see whether or not one

set ot determinants ot teacher preparation Dight be related to other determ1nants ot teaoher pre~tion.
The stattotioal procedure involving the use ot
ch1- square perhaps can best be explained as discussed
by Edwards . 13 Chi-s~uax-e 1a a atat1st1os nppl1oable to
s1tuat1ons where one mar wish to test the departure ot
observed trequenoies we would exi,eot to obtain on the
bao1s ot a given hypothesis . we can determine the trequeno1es we would expect 1n our sample, assuming the
hypothesis is true, Our deviations now become the dift erenoe between these e.xpeoted trequeno1es and those
1'Allan L. Edwards, Stat1st1arl &10Jys1s tor
gOS,tgat½f1New York: n1ne...
hart and Company, 19 ) , PP. 239- 1.

Stgden;te 1n PsvQholgff cm4

10

actually observed in our enmple . ~e as sume, 1n other
words, that any d1fferenoe beb1een our observed sacple
trequenciea and those to be expected on the bas1o ot
the hypothesis can be accounted t or 1n terms of sample
varia tions . Thia 1s cal led the null- hypothesis . We
merely take the d1fferenoe between each observed and
expected number, square these d1sorepa.no1es, divide eaoh
squared disorepaney by the corresponding expected number
and sum. By formu1a14 1f the ob~~ined value of x2 is
such that 1 t woul<l ooour 5 per oent of the t1~e or less,

t hen, according to the standards we have used, we woul.d
have to assume that the · nu11- hypothes10 being tested 1a
untenable . On the other hmid, if x2 1s euoh that a
value as large as, or larger thnn, the obtained value
would ooour more than S per cent of the time, t hen we
would bave to eona1der the null- hypothesis tenable .
Hypothesis

Are Negro teachers adequately prepared?
ls the nature of their teaching assignment?
questions have been ot great concern

t?

What

These

the writer tor

qu1to sometime.
It 10 the belief of the wr1 ter that the Ifegro

social studies teacher 1s det1o1ent 1n terms of past
and continued preparot1on.
2
14Ib1d., p . 240, x2.::: [ ( ~ ) , x 2 = ch1- aqU3re
e

0 ::- the observed frequency, e = the oorrespond1ng expected frequency 1n terms ot the hypothesis .

CHAP'l'BR II

SURVEY 01' THE LITERATURE
In the area ot teacher preparation and teaoher
etteot1venesa 1n the ola1aroom~ some researoh has been
done on the soo1al studies teaoher.

Howner, there

has been very little research done 1n the area ot prep-

aration on the part of the Negro sooial stud1es teaoher
and espeo1all7 in the state ot Texas.

This obapter

sba11 be oonoerned with several studies ot the aoo1al
studies teacher.

Aooord1ng to Sare and Bro'Nlling, 1 the Kansas
State Teachel"S Coll~ge ot Emporia sponsored several
studies perta1n1ng to the background and academic preparation ot the secondary teaohers in the Kansas public

sohools.

One ot these

■ tudies

dealt purel1 with the

high school soo1al studies teachers.
It was the major purpose ot this study- to de-

termine wbat the actual backgrounds and aoademio preparation of the teaohers were like 1n terms ot the

courses that they- taught.
lsare and Browning, AP, 02,t.
11
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In th1s study, the ott1o1al records ot 1,007
seoon<Iary sohool eoolal studies teaohera 1n 603 pub11o
high aohools were examined.

1rhe 1n1'ormat1on was

gleaned from pr1no1pals' organ1Zat1on reports on file
1n the Department ot Ptibl1o Instruot1on.

These reports

revealed among other things, that teachers were teaob1ng 1n sevel'Bl subject areas, and that ot thts total
group ot soo1al stud1ee teachers, only 45 per cent ot
them bad social studies as their aoademio major.

The

phys1oal education majors ranked second 1n group a1ze
making up about 20 per oent

ot the total, and the rest

ot the teaohers had majors 1n many different nonsoc1alstud1es areas.
It was also found that as tar as aaadem1c baokg:round was ooneerned, the teaohers were weakest 1n

philosophy and geography.

In taot, 66 per aent ot the

total number sampled had taken no course 1n geograph)".
It was felt that 1n Kansas, either geography was not

very important 1n the high 1ohool or

1t

-.a not empha-

sized 1n college.
Another recent atud7, based on queat1onna1rea
from about one seventh ot the soo1al etud1ea teaohers

was made by Wellman. 2 'l'h1s study was chiefly concerned
with soo1al studies teaohera 1n the state ot Ill1no1s.
2wellman, op, 01t ..
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It was tound 1n th1e study that about ll. l per

oent ot the soo1al studies teachers 1n the state ot
Ill1no1s hod no oollege ored1t 1D pol1t1oal ac1ence;
that 21.J per cent had no oredi t in sooiology nor anthropology; that 46.2 per cent had no ored1t 1n geog..

raphy; that although one would not suspect such, 2 . 3
per oent of them did not have o ollege oredi t 1n Ameri-

can history.

And finally,

9.a per cent

did not have

any college oredit 1n European history.

Allan S1emera,3 made an interesting study ot
Oalitorn1a teachers ot world history.

For purposes ot

sampling, California was d1v1ded into six seot1ons geographically.

To eaoh

ot the geograph1oal seot1ona ot

the state where world history students were enrolled,
a 31-item q_uest1oime1re was sent to the teachers in pro-

portion to their population in eaoh aeot1on.
The most s1gnU"1oant purpose of the study, was

to find out to what extent the teachers employed a
variety of materials and method& 1n the1r classrooms.
The findings in th1a study revealed that, there
was a large percentage of teaohero untrained 1n history
even 1n soo1al studies and thererore were very hesitant
3Allan A. Siemers. •world B1atory Praot1oes and
Problems," SQ91Ql Eduqntign. XXIV, No. 4 (April, 1960),

153-156,
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about using methods and materials 1n the1r classroom
that were unoonTent1onal.

In more epeo1t10 terms, onl:,

37 per oent ot thole teachers holding the Baohelor•s

Degree had soo1al atud1ea as their major area ot oonoentrat1on, and 17 per oent of those holding the Jllaeter•s
Degree had htator1 or soo1al studies as t heir major area
ot oonoentration.
Siemers concluded from h1s etua:,, that ourr10ulum makers and adll11111strato:rs no doubt, should 3ud101ousl7
assign to world histor1 classrooms, onl.7 those teachers
adequately prepared in histor1 anl1 1n the t1eld ot social
studies.

He further concluded, that teachers must

be

in

some way oonv1noed that the use ot a var1et7 ot methods
and

materials 1e h1gbly s1gn.1t1or:m.t 1n ~ttect1ve learning.
A study wao made by Kimble, 4 1n 19.52. Because she

wne interested 1n wh:, students d1altked htstor:,, abe made

a surve7 of the JTegro teachers of history 1n the seventeen
accredited h1gh schools ot Texas, 1n order to t1nd out
wbnt ktildo ot J:1etbods and 1nstruot1onnl aids were used
1n their claaorooms.

preparation.

She was also interested 1n their

The data we

sqppl1ed by ti--ent7-tbree out

of a total ot the torty-tive Negro teaohers ot history
1n the

■eTenteen

acorecUted high school• of Texaa .

Iii1mble, op, 01t .
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It wna found that man, ot

the

teachers ot h1s-

tor7 had no undergraduate nor graduate work 1n history
or the techniques ot teaohing bis tor:,.

Kimble conoluded, that while the Negro teachers
ot history bad a olear oonoept1on ot the 1tap0rtanoe ot
teaching, history, the:, needed an even better conoept1on

ot the neoeesar:, preparation tor

making

a competent h1s-

tor, teacher.
An eTen more reoent study than that ot Kimble's

has been made tn relation to the Negro teachers in the
area ot soo1al studies.

This stud:, •s made by B1obards

and Hob1nson.S The que•t1onna1re method was used.
data

The

were supplied by only one- hundred and fifty-eight

Negro aoo1al studies teaohere, out of a total of three
hundred and sixteen to whom a questlonna1re was sent.

The oTer-all purposes ot this stud7 were, to

secure 1ntormat1on about the kinds ot soo1al studies
course otter1nga 1n the public high schools tor Negroes
1n the state

ot Texas, and to secure Wormation about

the degree exper1ence and training ot the Uegro 11001&1
studies teachers •

.sifugene

s. Biobards and William P. Robinson ,

Sr. • "The Teaohing of the sooial Studies 1n Negro
Seoondar:, Schools 1n '.rems,• (Houston: The D1v1a1on

of Soo1al Sciences and the Pacult7 Besearoh Committee
of Tezas Southern un1vers1 ty, April, 1961) . (Mimeographed).
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Among other things brought to light by the
t1nd1ngs ot this study were: (1) history dom1nated the

social studies

Pl'Og1"8ll

in the aobools; (2) while the

teachers seem to have been well trained degree and cer-

t1t1cate wlse tor teaching in the seeonc'.lar7 schools,
they were not adequately trained 1n the area ot social

studies; (3) many of the social studies teachers taught
only part-t1me 1n the field; and ( 4) 1n spite of the

11m1ted supervision and low degree ot interest 1n their
1n-serv1oe tra1n1.ng 1 some ot the teachers seem to have
been using a variety of methods and teohn1ques 1n their
teach1ng ot the soo1al studies.
It was oonoluded tbat, the teachers trained and
1nstruot1ng 1n areas other tban the soo1al studies had
a divided interest, and that as long as suoh oon41t1ons
prevailed, the aooial studies would never be advanced
1n the Hegro seoondar7 sohools ot Texas.

Thus 1t appears trom the surve7 of the literature up to this point, that the social studies teachers
may be operating with 1er1ous det101enc1es 1n tra1n1ng
and preparation.

It should be observed that the studies reviewed
here, oonoe1ve ot preparation almost ent1rel7 in terms
of academic course content.

By 1mpl1oat1on

then they

do not seem to feel that atten4anee and membership in

17
organizations. reading ot professional literature and
other professional experiences are s1gn1t1oant parts
of preparation.

The writer does not share this opinion.

CHAPrEn IIZ
PRESENTATION OJI MTA
In response to the total ot 413 queat1onm1res
sent to the Negro social studies teachers 1n JOO high
schools toi- Negroes 1n Texas, 108 were returned.

This

number 1s representat1ve ot 71 schools 1n 67 01·t 1es
and 32 oount1es ..
Preparation

It has been assumed 1n this study that an 1nvest1gat1on into the extent to which a teacher oeeks
for academic and nonaoadem1o enrichment in the area ot
cont ent may be an index to the extent of his pre.w,ra-

t1on.
ing

In order for a school to perform well, the teach-

stat! should be adequate 1n size and oompetent ln

terms ot the protesa1on.

It 1a the op1n1on ot the Eduoat1onal Pol1c1es Comm11e10n tbat: 1 ever1 member ot the
protees1onal stat! should be fully prepared by eduoat1on
and experience, to perform h1B duties.

Each member

l&1.uoat1onal Pol1c1es Comm.1ss1on, •n1gh Quality
1n Eduoat1on," NatlQM\ id~,t1an A1so91ation, Vol.
XLVII, 110 . 2 (F'ebl'Uary, 19
, 19-22.
18
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should possess the baohelor•e degree or 1ts equivalent
and a large share or the atatt should be at or aboTe
the master's level.

As oan be seen in Table I, allot the teachers
responding have the permanent high school oert1t1oate.

TABLE I
CEBTIPICATES HELD BY ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHT
NEGRO SOCIAL STUDIES TBACHEBS IN THE
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS OF TEXAS

Cert1t1oate

Number ot Teaohera
108

Permanent • •• • •
Substitute •• • •

0

Eoergency • • • • •

0

Total • • • , , •

108

The preparation ot soo1nl studies teachers tor aeoondary schools docs not follow a cpee1al or tm1torm pat-

tern.

Eaoh state has 1ta own cert1f1cat1on require-

ments wh1oh influenoe program ottcrlngs . 2

2r-taur1oe P. Moffatt, s~1a1 St~1e1 Xn1truot1on
Prentice Hall. , 19.5 ' p.

( New York:

Arthur

In the

c

B1n1ng and David

n.

B1n1ng,

9teaashiPBalth'e so-

91a1 Studi@S in seo~pd,,lrY Sghpola (Hew York: McGraw
Hill Book Co. , 1952, P• 195.
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state ot Texas, the academ1o preparation requirements
tor all teachers 1nolude twent7-tour semester hours 1n
the first teaoh1ng field and eighteen semester hours in
the aeoond teaching field .

Thoae teachers who teaoh

the oouraee that contribute to our soo1a1 t1tness suoh
as the aoo1al studies teacher, are required to take
speo1al ooursea.

Thie 1mplies a course or courses 1n

whioh the Constitution ot the United States and ot the
state ot Texas is taught, 1n addition to at least s1.X

semester hours 1n Amer1oan H1stor7.3
In the questionnaire sent to the teachers they
were asked to g1Te the number of hours that they had 1n

social so1enoe.

Table II shows the results ot the 1n-

tormat1on obtained trom the teachers 1n the Yar1ous
In ref erring to Table II, there 1s a total

sohools •

ot ninety-tour respondents 1n relation to these two

categories.

F1tty-n1ne haYe hours totaling twent7-tour

or above and th1rty-t1ve have hours below twenty-tour.
It seems that the most adequatel7 prepared teaoh-

ers are chosen to teaoh in the large aohool s7stems.
The medium size schools baTe the next largest number ot
3Texas Education Agency, •nequ1r4!fllentl of Teaoher
Eduoation tor Permanent Provisional Cert1t1oate,•
( Austin ) .
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'?ABLE II
HOURS HELD IN 1'IBST TRACBINO FIELD BY NINETY-FOUR
NlinRO SOCIAL S'l'UDIES TEACHEBS IN THE PUBLIC
HIGH SCHOOLS 01 TEXAS

Sohool Size

H01rs

Total

24+

24-

Large. • • •
Medium • • •
Small. • • •
Ver1 Small •

26

s

3l

6

11

17

Total . • •

59

3.5

94

17

10

9
lO

26
20

dfx2 : 3
x2. 0.5 • ?.81.5

ot prepared aoo1al atud1ea teachers, with the small
and ver1 small taking their share bf the order in

wh1oh thef tall .

It appears that the small aohools

are taoed with a serious problem, the problem of attraot1ng teachers who are adequatelf prepared to teach
1n the soo1al studies area.

In examining Table III it 1s found that men
have a tendenoy to continue their growth 1n aoo1al

studies more so than women.

It oan be seen that as

the total number of hours increase, the number ot
males tend to increase 1n proportion.

In this oaae

1t 1s essential that some attention be given to the
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TABLE III
OBADUATE SOOIAL SCIENCE HOUBS BY SEX FOB

FIFTY-TWO NEGRO SOCIAL STUDIES
TEACHEBS IM '1'HE HIGH SCHOOLS

OP TEXAS

Hours ot Soo1al Soienoe

31+. • • • • • • •
16 - 30 • • • • • •
O - lS. • • • • •
Total • • • •

Male

Female

3

4

7

16

2

18

13

14

27

32

20

Total

.52
x2 =- 7. S.55

dtx2 == 2

x2.05 = s.991
upgrading ot the Negro soo1al atud1es teachers, and
eapeo1ally the temale teaohel'S.
TABLE IV
THE SEX A lD MARITAL STATUS OF ONE HtnIDBED
AND EIOFJ'l' NmRO SOCIAL STUDI~ TEACHEIB

IN THE PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS OP TEXAS
Married

Single

Total

Male. • • •

S6

1.5

71

Female

•

29

8

37

• •

as

23

108

Sex

Tot.al

•

•

23
In emm1n1ng Table

rv,

it 1s seen that there

are more male soo1al studies teachers than female, and
that more ot the teaohero are married than are s1ngle.

In comparing aoadem1o growth 1n soo1al so1enoe
w1 th the aar1 tal status or the social s01enoe teachers,
there 1s relat1vely no dltterenoe 1n proportion to the
number of males and temaleo oont1nu1ng the1r preparation~

This f'aot 1s illustrated 1n Table V below.

How-

ever, the number of married males taking hours 1n soo1al
science beyond the undergraduate level tar exoeeda the

number of married females .

TABLE V
GRADUATE SOCIAL SCIENCE HOURS BY STATUS POR PORTY NEGRO
SOCIAL STUDIES TEACHERS IN HIOH SCHOOLS OF TEXAS

Hours

Married

Merr1ed

Sooial So1enoe

Hale

Female

l

3

4

1:3

2

15

10

ll

21

24

16

40

31+ ••

. ..

...
o - 15 . .

16 - 30

Total

• •

df%2 = 2

x2.os

=

5.991

Total

24

Marital status seems to be a determ1n1ng taotor
1n continued growth in sooial sc1enoe .

Married men have

a tendenoy to advance 1n nreparat1on 1n th1a area more
so than married women.

It may be that the trad1t1ona1

pattern of the etatuo of women in our society 1s responsible for this oond1t1on, or it could be that men
feel strongly about the1r profess1onal obl1gat1ons because they have the obligation of major f amily support .
Itec four on the queat1onnn1re, was oh1etly oonoemed with eduoat1on ot the eoo1al studies teoohero 1n

order that a knowledge of their degree major and minor
m1ght be obtained.

A deaor1pt1ve analysis of the edu-

oa tion of these teaohers may be seen by referring to
Table VIII and Tabl e XXI I in the Appendix.
the ne~t

tt.10

However,

tables that fol low will illustrate to some

degree the preparation 1n terms of the area ot concen-

tration on the undergraduate and graduate levels .
From Table VI, 1 t can be seen that there 1e a

d1rect relationship between the undergraduate major
area and the amotmt of preparati on 1n the field of so-

cial studies of wh1oh the r espondents were teaoh1ng.
It 1s reasonable to assume that those with cajors 1n

soo1al studies would oont1nue their protesa1onal growth

in that given area .

S1noe tbat 1e the case, it would

very well be expected that thoae not having ma,1ore or

2.5
TABLE VI

~~~~~~H~=I~ ~IAL SCIENCE FOR NUmTY-TWO
TEXAS As :iELATED To HAJ~~N0~rg~N~i=~g:
,.

Undergraduate Hours
1~ Social So1enoe

Ma3or
Area

Total

Jlf

Soo1al
so1enoe

16 - 30

15

0 -

54

7

0

61

3

4

l

8

8

11

4

23

s

92

Eduo:it1on
*lliscella-

neoue

Total

6,5

22
-- . ·-

..

oat!on.

.

*Major area other than Soo1al Soience and Edu-

minors 1n th1s area would oertainlr seek to beooce prepared by taking

add1t1onnl hours 1n soo1al studies.

However, this 1s not the oase.
as the nucber

or

It 1s noted that

hours tend to in:orease, the totnl mn-

ber or teaohers who are non-social sotenoe majors seem
to deorense 1n number as having preparation in their
teaching area.

The

cond1t1ons exist even more profoundly

on t he gmduatc level..

In e.mm1.n1ng ~ble VII, one can

The 1. R. Banks Library
Prairie View A. & M. Oell•c•

Prairie View, Texa1
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easily see the s1gn1t1cant relat1oneh1p ot teachers 1n
other areas as oompared to their oonttnued growth 1n
the1r teaoh1ng area.

It 1s observed that eighteen teach-

ers out of nineteen have less than th1rt7 hours 1n social s01enoe on the graduate level. Aa we move up the
soale (i.e. trom right to left). 1t 1s found that only
one person who 1s not a soota l soienoe maJor on the grad-

uate level has hours totaling thirty-one or more .

It

oan be seen also, that as the number ot hours 1.noreaae;
the number oont1nu1ng their advancement 1n preparation

tends to decrease.

TABLE VII
GRADUATE PIA.TOR ABBA BY SOCIAL SCIENOE
HOURS POB TWENTY-NINE SOCIAL STUDIF.S
TEACHERS IN HIGH SCHOOLS OF TEXAS

Hours 1n Social so1ence

Graduate
flajor Area

:u+

Total

30-

Soo1al
So1enoe • •

4

6

10

Others. • •

1

18

19

s

24

29

'

Tot.al

• •
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The problem posed here ls that there are a number of people teaching 1n the sootal studies area that
are not aajors 1n the t1eld.

The1 do not seem to be in-

terested 1n adTano1ng their preparation in social studies .

In Table VIII• one can see that only six ty- e1ght

teaohers out ot a total ot one hundred and eight have a

on the graduate

maJor 1n the area of soo1al studies .

level, sixteen teachers out ot a total of tort7-n1ne,
have a major 1n the area ot soo1al studies.

Thie means

that the bulk ot the sooial studies teachers are preparing in areas outside the field .

'l'he overwhelming oho1oe ot these respondents on
the professional level 1s some form ot education.

The

sharp deol1ne ot soo1al studies majors from the undel'graduate to the graduate level is paralleled b1 the same
s1tuat1on 1n the other content areas .

The choioe ot

ea...

uoatlon on the professional levels mar 1nd1oate habit or
the pressure tor graduate degrees.

It may also indicate

the possible belief that content areae are not the aTe-

nue to professional ad•anoement.

In an, case, 1f the

trend oont1nuee there ma1 not be a -3uft101ent number ot
prepared persons to supplf the alread.r unt1lled demand

tor soo1al studies teachers.
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TABLE VIll
MAJOR ABEAS OF THE mnno SOCIAL STUDIES
TEACBEBS IN fflE HIGH SCHOOLS OF. TEXAS

'l'HB

Major Area

Undergraduate

Soo1a1 So1enoe • • • •
H1ator7 • • . • • • .
Soo1olog7 • ~ ~ •• ...
Phys1oal Education. .
Educat1on ........ , •
English • • • • • • •
Business Education • •
Mus1o Education • • •
l'Iathema t1os • • • •
Agrio ulture • • • • ••
Psyoholog7, •
•
Biology •• • •
Government. ,. ... • "
Eoonomloe • • • • • '•
Elementary Education.
Adm1n1strat1on

. .....

IJ

28

ll

l

3

12
0
0
l

3

l
1

4
4

.s
2

1
1
1

..

.. •

1

25

12
11

2

0
0
0
0

l

11

0
0

Soo1al Work

Total • • •

Graduate

-

l
1

..

108

49

'l'l'avel, tboughnormaJ.l.7 olass1t1ed as a nonaca-

demic enr1ohment, 1s becoming more and more to be aooepted
as n professional enr1ohment.. Since

man)"

colleges

and

un1vera1t1es now ofter ored1t tor travel, 1t 1s galll!ng
recogn1 tlon as a part ot aoadem1o enrichment..

Travel

may be oonoe1ve4 ot a8 a great eduoator whether it 18
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done tor pleasure or tor educational credit.
states: 4

Umstattd

The social studies teacher oan giYe an
enrtohed otter1ng to bis pupils atter
he has witnessed the actions of various
forms or government, baa mingled w1th
all olassea of aoo1et1, or baa learned
the viewpoint or people at all economio
levels.

Age was one among the variables correlated with
travel .

Although no s1gn1tloant relationship emerged

1t 1s 1nterest1ng to note 1n Table IX that the teaohers
who traveled most were between the ages ot th1rt1- one

and fifty.

It 1s also indicated that most ot the teach-

ers tend to l1Ja1t their travel to the Un! ted States. · It

may be that t1me ie the determining taotor, e1noe a
large number of Negro teachero attend summer sohool or
work dur1ng the summer months.

Yet travel should be

empho.s1zed because 1n many 11m1ted local attuat1ons the
broadened experiences ot the teacher must supplement
the poor rao111ties ot the d1str1ot and the limited cultural opportun1t1es ot the cl1entele.

4J. o . umstattd, second@tf SchQol 'l'eaghtpg
( Dallas :

Ginn and Company, 1944) , P • 478 •

TABLE IX
TRAVEL DORE BY SIXTY-POUR NEGRO SOCIAL STUDIES
TEACHERS IN THE HIGH SCHOOLS OF TEXAS
.

Age of Teaohers

Travel
21-30

Total

Jl-40

41-50

51-60

61+

'

s •. A.

5

16

16

6

0

43

Cont1nentaJ

1

3

J

0

0

7

Eu.rope

2

0

0

0

0

2

None

4

4

4

0

0

12

12

23

23

6

0

64

U.

Total

Reading
It has been assumed 1n this study that an 1n-

veet1gat1on 1nto the extent to wh1oh the teaoher 1s acqua1nted w1th and uaea aoadem1o and popular med1a tor
self improvement and the enr1ohment or hie teaching may

indicate the extent ot hta preparation as a teaoher 1n
the t1eld.

'1'h1s assumption 1s supported by the litera-

ture ot the authorities ln tbe field.

Many

share the

r..

op1n1on ot Umstattd,.:, that e-,er1 soo1al studies teacher
should be a student

ot oontemporar1 atta1re, and should

S.IW., p . 474; also see the art1ole b7 John
R. Seeley, "The Teacher and the Modern World,• ,Q.b1li:
hood EdygatiQn~ Vol. XXVIII, No. l (September, 1951), 17.
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be ram1i1ar w1th the books 1n hia field.
!rable XXX 1n the Appendix, gives a desorlptton
of the k1nd and number of period1eals read b7 the soc1al studies teachers .

It also reveals 1n part them-

ture ot the rea4tng problem.

The i'ollowing table giTes a report or the books
read by the social studies teachers 1n the past two
years.
1.MBLE X
BOOKS READ BY SIXTY-FOUR NEDHO SOCIAL STUDIF.S
1'EACHERS IN HIOH SCHOOLS OF TEXAS
-

Books

Male

Pema1e

Total

5~ • • • • •
3 ... 4 • • • •

9

12

21

21

7

28

2-

12

3

lS

22

64

• • • • •

Total -.

..

•

42
-

atx2-::s 2

x2. 0.5:: S. 991

In Table X sex was correlated with number
books rea~

or

The disturbing taotor here lies 1n the over

all p1oture of the people reading.

It 1& generall1 ex-

peoted that the social studies teaoher would read more
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than thts sample reveals.

In exam1n111g the Table, 1t 1s tound also that
there 1s a departure fro~ the general bel1et about ~ad1ng and

sex.

One may feel that women would read more 1n

that they possibly have more time and interest.

not true.

Nen are actually reading more .

baok to Tables Ill and IV, it

mar be

By

Thin 1s

reterr!ng

noted that there 1s

a d1reot relatlonship between sex, books read, and continued preparation.

Here we can see that something

needs to be done to atimulate interest 1n improvement.
This espeo1ally applies to the women te3chers ot social

studies.
'l'he social studies teacher in many sohools baa
the opportunity to recommend books tor the library. In
this oase B1n1ng states: 6 no librarian 1a eXl)ected to

know as auoh about a given subjeot as the teacher who
has spent years of study 1n speo1alize.t1on in that part1oular t1eld.

Thus. the cbo1oe ot book selection 1n

the library calls tor the good judgement and tra1n1ng

ot the teacher along w1th that ot the librarian.
Prom Table XI 1t seems, that the aooial studies
teachers may be exper1eno1ng some d1tt1oultr 1n reoommend1ng books tor the library.

However, since a large

number ot the teaohers did not reply, 1 t would be

1mpose1ble to make a det1n1te statement about th1s
table ,
TABLE XI
BOOKS BECOMMENDEJ) TO SCHOOL LIBRARIES
BY SIX'l'Y-1IVE NF.OHO SOOIAL STUDIES
TEACHERS IU THE HIGR SCHOOLS

OP TEXAS

Number ot Teachers

Books Recommended

14
14

l
2

4
i

9

11

s

3

19
Total

65

0

21

Man7 new books are appearing annuall1 1n the
general and teaeh1.ng t1eld.

No social studies teaoher

can be e.xpeoted to read allot them beonuse ot the time
taotor.

However; or1t1oall1 selected books in the field

ot soo1al studies should be read, 1t possible, by the
soo1al studies teaoher. 7 In relation to thle point
Hottatt statea:8 •keeping informed w1thprotess1onal.

7umstattd, QQ, git., w~473-474.
8Motfatt, gp. git., p. 106.
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literature and 1n parttoul.ar that l1terature relating

to the eoo1al studies field is important tor the teacher. '
Question number eighteen on the questionnaire
aeks the teacher s to 11st the protess1onal magazines to
which they subscribed.

Table XII shomi tbat the ma-

Jority of the teaohers subaor 1be to a variety ot

pro-

fessional magazines .
TABLE XII

PROFESSI ONAL MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTION BY
THE NF.ORO SOOIAL STUDIES TEACHERS

IN THE BIGH SCHOOLS OF TEXAS

Number

l'lagaz1ne

N. E. A•• • • • • •• • • • • • • •

Texas Standard • • • , • • • • • • •

Soo1al Education
• •• • •
Negro History Journal • ••
Ins truotor • • • • • • • • •
National Oeograph1o • • • •
Clearing House • • ••• •
Texas Outlook, Our Her1tage
and Social Studies Journal
( 2 eaoh)

• • • •
• • • •
• • • ·
• • • •
• • • •

• • • • • • • • • • • • •

World Sports • • •••
Grade Teaeher • •••
Sohool Exeout1•e • • •
Historical Journal • •
Current a1stor1 • • •

or

Teaohezts

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
·
•
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14
7

8

6
6

6

s
s

3
2

l

3S
Brequeno1es ot aPPearanoe

by

title aa 1nd1oated

1n Table XII show heavy concentration 1n non-content

journals.

It 1t aan be assumed that one ot the best

informal means ot oont1nued preparation 1s the reading

of protcss1onal journals 1h the field, then the det1c1ency here 1s worthy' ot attention, showillg the need

tor emphasis early 1n the beginning preparation ot the

teacher.
Method
One ot the aasumpt1ons of this study was tbat
the use ot a variety of methods may reveal professional
awareness 1n growth.
many kinds

According to Wesley, 9 there are

ot methods trom whioh the soolal studies

teacher can select.

However, it would be imw1ee tor

a teacher to depend on any one of them as the bes is of
her teaoh1ng.

All ot the methods otter some oontr1bu-

t1on and should be used when~er the adTa.ntage becomes
apparent.

Velorus bas this to aay:

10

So var71ng are tbe interests and ab111t1ea or dttterent 1nd1viduals, that boys
and girls 1n the same classes and ot

9E~ar a. wesle1 , ieaph\pe s001a1 Studies 1n
Ele~ntarx ~g)logls (Boston: D. c. Heath and Co~any,
1952, p. 2 J; note also Siemers, op, git., 1.54.
lOffartz velorus and Henry Lester, An Intro-

du t 1on to EdugatioA (Dall.as: Charles sor1bner•s Sons,
l~l), p. 187.

subs tanttally the same age oannot, aooordtng to psychology, be treated all
1n the aame manner with r1sk ot serious
1njust1oe.

Table XIII shows the k1nd ot methods used 1n

the classroom ot the aooial studies teachers responding to the question that asked; what ditterent methods

have 1ou used 1n your classes durl.ng the past year?
'!'ABLE XIII

METHODS USEl> BY EIGHTY-THREE NEGRO SOCIAL

f.TODIES TEACHERS IB THE HIGH SCHOOLS
OF TE:<AS

Number ot Teaohe~a

Method
Informal Leoture • • • • • • • • • •
D1soues1on • . • • • • • • • • • • • •
Reports • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Group Work • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Project . •
Visual Aids
Question and
De'bates • •

• • • • • •
.•.•••
Answer • •
• • • • • •

• • • • • •
• • • • • •

• • • . • •
• • • • • •

Textbook • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Dramattzat1on

•••••••• • • •

Forums • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Unit • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • •

Map Study

•••• • • • • • • • • •

None • • • • • • • •

•

• • • • • •
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37
27

25

17

15

15

11
8

I4
3

25

Prom the aboVe table one can see that the

methods used most trequently were: the Worm.al lecture,
the discussion method, the report method, and the group
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work method.

It should also be noted that wenty-f1ve

teachers either used no methods or ta1led to r espond
There seems to be the need tor fur-

to th1S question.

ther tra1n1.ng 1n methods and problems of teaahl.ng, on
the part of those teaohers who are not familiar w1 th

the use ot various k1ndS of methods.
TABLE XIV

UNDEBORADUATE MAJOB AREA, aoRBELATED Wlffl
METHODS FOR EIGHTY-FIVE NEGRO SOCIAL
STUDIES TEACHERS IN THE HIGH
SCHOOLS OF TEXAS
-

Methods
5 or More 3 - 4

Major
Area
-

Total
0 - 2

-

Sooial So1enoe

23

25

6

Other

10

10

ll

54
31

.'.33

35

17

85

Total

dtx2 == 2

x 2 .05::

:z:2 : 10. ?JO

5. 991

Table XIV shows that social so1enoe majors used

a wider variety of metl10d8 than those prepnr1ng 1n other
fields.

Therefore, it 1s eaaant1al tor those aoo1al

studies teachers who are prepar1.ng 1n other ttelda to
seek further training 1n methodP of teaching aoo1al
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s tudie• 1t they are going to maintain their present
position.

It bas been assumed 1n this study, that an 1n-

vest1gation 1nto the extent to whioh the teaoher uses
may reveal h1a aens1t1v1ty to aooial problems and h1a oapao1t7 to enr1oh h1a teaohing. 11 Wesley
the oommun1ty

and Wronsk1 deaor1be the community aa being a vast reservoir of learning experiences 1n the torm ot, people

to see and hear, phys1oal phenomena to observe and study,
and cultural patterns to analyze and eTaluate. 12
'!'he stat1stical tool applied 1n this study tailed

to reveal s1gnit1cant ~elat1onsb1ps between academic preparation, school s1ze and the use ot oomm\Ulity resouroes .
However; tor a descriptive annlys1e one might reter to
Tables XXI, XXII, and XXXIII 1n the Appendix.

Table XV reveals: that the ma3or1t1 ot the teachers who answered the instrument are using resource Pel'The uee ot t1eld trips

sons to enrich their teaching.
rank; next

1n trequenor.

Thirty-eight teaohera made no

use ot the community, and

ere are mak1ng

119e

only

a small number ot teaoh-

ot the oommuni ty through surveys,

11see also Appendix Table XXIX tor Community
part1o1pat1on ot respondents.
l2wesley and Wronski,

op. cit~,

p . 322.
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v1s1 tations' oolleot1ng data• and making etudies.
'rABLB XV
USE MADE OP COMMUNITY BY SEVENTY NEGRO

SOCIAL STUDIES TBAcmms IN THE BIOH

SCHOOLS OP TEXAS

Number ot 'l'eaohers

Use ot Ccaawutr
Resource Persons • • • • • • • •
Pield 'l'r1pa • • • • • • • • • •
Sul-ve7 • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Data Source • • • • • • • • • •

v1s1 tat1ons • • • • • • • • • •
Comparat1Ye Study • • • • • • •
Studied Looal OoTernment ••••
None • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

2s
19.
11
6

4
3
2
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'l'he lalt of these revelations of oommunit7 usage
may be attributed to several taotora suoh aa, the lack

ot f1nanoA, the 11ze

and lack

ot d1Ters1·t 7 ot the oom-

mun1t7 and eTen the tear ot beo0111ng 1nvo1Te4 in so-

o1al 1.eaue1 ot a contl'OTer&ial cbal'aoter. '!'he tracllttonal cultural 1solat1on ot the Negro aohool, and
espeo1ally 1n the 1maller towns and 01 t1ea, g1Te special

gravity to a oourse designed to 1.noree.ae the aoo1al
11terao1 ot the Hegre bof and girl.

'l'eaoh1ng, d1tt1cu1t

at best, becomes tragic when 11olated trom. lite.

Ob-

v1ousl1 the sooial 1tud1ea teacher must be prepared to

deal With these ban41e&P••
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Nature ot Assignment

It has been assumed 1n thte study• that an 1n-

vest1gation into the nature ot the teaching assignment
may 1n41oate the protess1onal oltmate 1n which the
teaoher pertol'l?ls his task.

Many

studies have been made

on the teaching load, but 1t seems tbat ltterature 18
l1c1ted on olaas preparation over several fields of teaching .

certain oonoept1ons oan be abstracted from the d1a-

ouss1ons of man7 authorities, concern1ng tenoh1ng loads
1n terms of hours per c1ay-.

For example, Cbr1stopher1:3

states that: greater oons1deration should be gtven to

subjeot taught, number and nature ot preparation. extra-

olaes aot1v1t1es. community aot1v1t1es, and health and
vitality ot the teacher to oarry- on.
Prom Table XVI , cne can see that thirty- three

teachers are burdened with preparations tor olaas work
outside their ma30r t1eldt

thus oompl1cat1ng the prob-

lem ot preparatton.
Table XVII sbowo that the majority- or the teach14
ers are teaching tive hours 4a111. Chr1stopher aa1d
1.3teror M. Christopher, "The Assignment and Introdu<lt1on ot New Teaohers," The Bulletin ot the ?lationa"l. Assoo1at1on of Seoondary Pr1no1pals, S\gp,1(1ffit

AAm1P2rtt;»t1ye Pmgt1oes, Vol, XL, !lo. 220
137.
l41J21.q. , 99 •

(May, 19

•
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tlnt five classeo a day with no atud7 bnll or extm-

olass dut1es are oona1dered aa a Just l oad.

In auoh

oaee the t1ve hours taught by these social atud1ee tench--

era ls normal, but takes on added 11gn1t1oanoe when referring to the next table.

t ort1-n1ne ot

'l'his table r"eala that

the teaohera are teaoh1iig from one to

tive hours outside their maJor t1eld.
TABLE XVI

COUBSES TAOOH'l' OUTSIDE MAJOR 11IELD BY
THIBTY-'l'BBEE ImJRO SOCIAL STUDimJ
'l'BACHERS IN THE HIGH SCHOOLS
01 TEXAS

Course
Typi?lg • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Driver F.duoat1on • • • • • • ••
English

• • • • • • · • • • • •

Science

• • • • • • . • • • • •

Soo1al Sotenoe . • • • • • • • •

Mathematics

Number ot Teaohers
2
l

4
12
2

• • • • • • • • • •

1

'l'o-W • • • • • • •

33

Physical Eduoat1on ••• • • • •
Mathemat1os and Social Studies •

g
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TABLE XVII

'l'EACHI?iG HOUBS PlmPORrmD DAILY BY ONE HUNDRED
AND EIGH'l' SOCIAL STUDIES TEACHERS IN THI

HIGH SCHOOLS 01 '1"EXA8

Number ot Teachers

Hours Taught

l2 .•. .•• .•• •.• .,.• .•• •.• •.•

2

s

6 98

5 . • . . . . . .

6. . . . . . . .
7 . • • .. • • • •
Not Given . • . •
Total

••

.

..

20
2

2

108

TABLE XVIII

ROUBS TAWHT OUTSIDE MAJOR FIELD BY ONE HUNDRED
AND EIGHT SOCIAL STUDIES TEACHERS IN THE

HIGH SCHOOLS OF TEXAS

Hours Taught
Outa1de Major P1eld

ltl.u:sber

0 • . • • • • •

l • • • • • • •

2 • • • • • • •

3 •. . . . • • .
4 • . . . • •

s. . . . .. .

6 • . . • . . •
Not 01Ten ••••
Total

••

ot

Teaohers

ss

16
.5
15
2

11
l

9
108

Proteas1onal Commitment
It has been aasuoed 1n this study' that an 1n-

vesttgnt1on_ 1nto the commitment of the teacher to h1s
protess1on ma1 be 1ndioat1ve of his ded1oat1on to his
task.
The kind ot teaoher who 1s not dedicated to bis

task is p1otured by the remarks ot a 11oenaed substitute

teaoher who said, •the trouble 1s that the job of the

tea.oh.er has bP.oome the

r1011t

nerve-wraok1ng line ot work

that the college sraduate ot today can p1ok tor himself." 15

On the other hand, the teacher who 1a dedicated

to h1s task is p1otured b1 the remarks ot Parish who
said, •as teachers, we part1o1pate 1n building the great-

ness ot our republ1o.'l6
Itf!ln seventeen on the quest1onnn1re asked:
you plan to cont1nUe teaoh1ng until retirement?

Do

The

reply to be given -was either yes, undeo1ded probably w111,

undecided probably will not, or no.

In '!'able XVIII 1t is seen that, the major1t7 ot
the teachers 1n<Uoate tbat they Will teaoh until retirement.

A sutt1c1ent number showed enough 1ndec1a1on to

l ~ DUb01S, •Wh1 Are We Losing _our School
U@J'AW:Y,Vol. XXXVII, t~. 360 (Jan-

Teachers?•

Aff1MP

uary, 1954-j,

•

l6Bei-yl Bryand Margaret Parish, 'Teaohillg • • •

A Challenge,"

1951),

u.

ns, Aper1gan 1§ngher,

Vol. XXVI (December,
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Protess1onal Commitment

It has been assumed 1n th1s study that an 1nvest1gat1on into the com1tcent ot the tenoher to h1e
protess1on may be 1n41oat1ve of his ded1oat1on to h1s
task.
The kind of teaoher who 1s not ded1oated to his
task is pictured by the remarks ot a licensed eubst1tute
teaeher who said, •the trouble 1s that the job ot the

teacher has become the most nerve-wraok1ng 11ne ot work
that the college grad11ate ot today oan p1ok tor himself. 11 15
On the other hand, the teaoher

who

is dedicated

to hie task is pictured by the remarks of Po.r1sh uho
said, •as teoohere, we part1o1pate 1n bu1ld1ng the great-

ness ot our republio . •16
Item seventeen on the questionnaire asked:
you plan to continue teaching until retirement?

Do

'11he

reply to be given was either yes, undecided probably will,
undecided probably will not, or no.

In Table XVIIIA it ls seen that, the majority ot
the teachers 1nd1oate that they w111 teach unt11 retirement .

A

suff1o1ent number showed enough 1ndeo1s1on to
l.5Prank Dubois, 11 Why Are we Losing Our School

~,r\faP
Mergury, Vol .
8.

Teachers?",
(January, 19 · ,

LXVII, Bo. )60

l6Beryl Bry and ~1argaret Parish, "Teaching • • •
A Challenge," ~ Amed,o@u Teg,oru:rr Vol. XXVI (December,

1951), 11.
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cause some conoern.~

In n o other area ot learning tor

our people should the oomm1 t-ment be tirmer • eepeo!all,G1noe this trans1 t1on stage 1n our development demands
soo1al ek1lle and. attitudes ot a verr high order.

All

soo1al studies teachers have a oruo1al. obl igation 1n

these times and must be trained to assume 1t.
TABLE XVIII A
THE INDICATED BETXREftBNT PLAN POB O?Ul
HUNDRED AllD BIOH'l' llEORO SOCIAL

STUDISS 'l'BACREBS IN THE HIGH
SCHOOLS OF TEKAS

Reply-

Number

Yes • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Undeoldcd Probably Will • ••• •
Undecided Probably Will Hot •••

Ro

ot

Tenohers

59
30

12

s

• ,. • • • • , • • • • • • • •

?lot Given • . . . • • • • . • • •

2

. . . . . ..

108

The tollow1ng table shows that the largest nmber ot teaohers replted that they would teach until

retirement.

These teaoherD are between thirty-one and

fol'ty years ot age.

The largest number of teachers

who replied that they would not teaoh until ret1recent
are between the ages of twenty-one and thirty.

The

d1vers1t1ed op.PQrtunit1ee for this age group at the
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present aoeounts tor this pos1t1on-.
TABLE XIX
COJIIMrl'l'IENT BY AGE FOR NINETY~
NEGRO SOCIAL STUDIES TBAcmms IN

THB HIGH SCHOOLS OF TEXAS
.

.

~

..
. ..

Commitment

0

A ;e

.

31-40

21-30

..

41-SO

..

Yes

.51-601 61+

Total

Undecided ~b~
ably W111
Undecided Prob
ably- 'Will Not

4

22

18

6

l

.51.

7

10

9

3

0

29

6

0

No

0

2

l

0

3

0
0

1

6
7

19

33

JO

9

2

93

Total
..

It has been assumed 1n this study that an 1nves-

t1gat1on into membership 1n professional organizations
will reveal eome degree of professional interest on the
part of the respondents .
From the following table. it seems that a considerable number of the teachers belong to the local.
state, and national protess1cmal organ12at1ons .

However,

very . tew belong to the National Council tor the Soo1al.

Studi,es or any other "oontent• organization, It may be
that membership 1n the local, stat·e and national organ.1-

za t1ons save the one exclusive to the social studies

~

teo.o ~l"

10 SotlCt?lnt t3tm&ltory by OUDtom nrxl

coo,pul01cm

w lile meaberah1p 1n tho tnt10?1.8l Couno11 tor t c 600181

sttta1ea to a.otte ol.• 1eeo voluntary. Clenx-i, tbs look of

w berohlp tn apoo11ll content orsont~t10?l8 le a trcn4
wh1ob must be l'emed1e4.

Olle pub11oot1ona and other

ocrvtceo of tl'leoo o~1zct1ono

proteuslonal Pr9~tlon,

a1'e

vltnl to contluu

SODG 0011tent

inlut

ot on~

ct.dental nature lG PQQe!.ble 1n the other assootat1onsJ
but n o ~ excels

the poaslb1Ut1ee ot cm ontm1lcntion

aca1oatea. to protceotontil ~ n t

in o

st•en 81'00.

~LB XX

ftENaRRSJUP %if PllOBSSStOML OllOJ N?ZATION.9
liELD DY THE nmno SOCIAL S~ISS
'.rSAcutmS IN nm mrot1 SCHOOLS
01 mAS

OrgQn1eat1on
State • • • • • • " • • • • • • • • • •

D1otr1ot

• • , .. • • .. ,. • • • • • • •

t.ocol . . • • • • • • • · • • • • • • •
1at1ontl1 • . • • • • • • • • • • • • "
fat1ona1 oouno11 tor thO Soolnl
Stud1t-B

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

CBAPTEll IV
SUMMARY AllD CONCLUSIONS

Thie atud.7 •a started upon the basic 1dea that

there needed to be an expansion of the conoept ot prep-.

EU'at1on 1t ~ more det1n1t1ve evaluation ot the equipment
the social studies teacher brought to his task was to
be torthcot11.ng.

The assumptions

ot the study proVided

provocative probes tor the cJata and led generally to

tor reao~ 00nolus1ons.
The first assumption ot this otud3' was that an
1nvestigat1on 1nto the extant to Whioh o teaoher seeks

academic and nonaoademio enrichment 1n the area or content may be an index to the extent ot his preparation.

Fortunately 1n the aoademio area, tor those who have a
social studies major genei-al.11 or one ot the apeoioltzed
content tields assooiated U11der soo1al studies th1s
proved to be true.

However, those who were prepared

outside the area and teaching 1n the t1eld, were not
onl.y unprepared at the beg!nn1ng but were seeking fur-

ther study on the professional level not onloulated to
improve them further .

While no reliable dettn1t1ve gen-

eralization could be made about the valuable nono.oaden1o
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ao t1v1ty, •travel• , the study showed that some tl'avel

was

bei.ng done and at a time of protese1onal matur1t7

where it t11gbt do SOJDe proteae1ona1 good.
Another assumpt1on ot this study 1es that an
1nvest1gat1on 1nt.o the extent to tth1oh the teacher 1a
tam111ar w1 th protess1ona1 journals 1n hie t1eld may be

a d1reot 1nd1oat1on ot his proteso1onal alertness.
There seems to be a det1n1.te problem about the wbole

area of protese1onal read1.ng as a tool ot oont1nued
preparation, Interestingly enough, though 11.m.ted at
best, men seemed to be doing a better job of reading
books inside and outside the t1eld.

Further, 1n the

area of proteas1onal journals, the teaohers have a
tendency to subscribe 1n the general areas, seeming to
avoid the eontent journals 1n the t1eld.

Aa would be

expected, gl!en the normal h1nderenoes ot bu(1get and

organ1zat1on, tb18 reading problem would retleot 1taelt
somewhat 1n the area ot library seleot1on, the extent
of wh1oh 1nfluenoe this study oannot sa7.

This study •s bf.Uled u~ another assumption
wh1oh states that an 1nvest1gation 1nto the extent to
which the teacher 1s aoquatnted with and W1es aoademo

and popuJ._ar med1a tor selt 1JDprovement and enrichment

ot his teaohing

inar be

an 1nd1oat1an of his com.mi tcent

to continued preparat1on.

This stud¥ totmd that the

range of det1n1 t1ve reading 1n the popular media was

not great though the oholoes seem to be commendable
enoUgh.
There wa another BfJBtl!lpt1on tbnt held that an
investtga t1on into the use of a variety ot aethods mar
:reveal growth 1n prof ess1onal awareness .

It was en-

cour.ag1ng to f1nd the use of a. rather wide variety ot
methods by all teachers 1n the t1eld.

However, the

soo1al studies aa3ors used n 1de:r variety than did
those prepared 1n other fields .
The

next two assumptions were designed to get

some notion ot the nature ot p:rotesoional oommttment.

It was assumed that it the teachers were actively engaged 1n protess1onal o~1mt1ons Eilld 1f they were
dete:r-.ntned. to remain with teaohu,g they could be said
to have a reasonable ded1oat1.on to the profeao1on. The

membership 1n general non...oontent protesa1cmnl organizations and the e1gxut1oant number not firmly comt11ted
to staying with teachµig, especially among the younger

group, seemed to this wr1 ~r to pose a real problem.
Something cust be done, olearl1, to strengthen dedication
espeo1ally 1n th1o time when the crucial obaraoter ot

of public 1seues oalliJ tor a social literacy ot a very
high oal1ber.
Another assumption was that an 1nvestignt1on into
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the mture of the tet10h1ng assignment may 1nd1catc the

protessional ol 1mate 1n which the teacher performs his
task.

Clearly there orumot be much oont1nued prepara.-

t1on tor prot1o1enoy 1n a field if the teacher has not
been prepared 1n the t1eld or 1t he must teach 1n areas

not closely all.led with h1s eepeo1al1zat1on.

Multiple

preparations across severol fields where there 1s not

prot101enoy plnoes a burden upon the teaoher which, 1n
the end, may defeat him protese1onally.
The final assumption we.a that an 1nvest1gatiOJ1
into the extent to wh1ob the teaoher uses the community
may reveal his sens1 t1 v1 ty to sooial probleos and his

capo.city to enrloh his teaohing.
t1nd a great use ot the oommun1ty.

Thie study did not
The resource person

and the field trip led the frequencies of use patterns.
Theretore it 1s the conolueion ot th1o study
that the Negro social studies teaoher in the public

high sohoola fol' ltegroes Ul Texas are det101ent 1n
terms of past and continued preparo.t1on.

Thie writer

also feels tbat should .•. t be possible t;o broaden the

conoept ot preparation, can, ot these def1o1eno1es
would be remed.1 ed.
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Dear Fellow Educator:
Mrs. Freddie O. Cannon, a member of our Weldon
School Faculty is conducting a study of THE NE GRO
SOCIAL STUDIES TEACHER IN THE PUBLIC HIGH
SCHOOLS OF TEXAS.
The Gladewater Public Schools are very much
interested in the results of this study and would
appreciate your time and effort in answering the
enclosed questionnaire which is necessary to the
completion of this project.
Very truly yours,

ames T. Ogg,
Superintendent
JTO:rg
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4o; West

QuitIJnn Ave.
Gladewater~ Texns

February 2t11.t 1961

Dear sirs
As a pnrtial or the requirements tor a 1-~ster I s degl"ee
1n the Departl:l.ent of m.ato17, at Prairie View A c?: U College
I am presently 1n the process of writing mr graduate thes1:;
The Negro Social Studies Teacher 1n the Public llit:h Schoolo
ot Texas
I am trying t.o collect rr, oaterial during the school term
so I can coq,lete the thesis by the last ot June.
I am soliciting the help of your school by requestinc tllnt

l

you give each ot your Social Science teachers on the high
school level, one of the enclosed questionnairo forms t o fill
out. I will appreciate your cooperation in this matter and
bope it w1..l1 be convenient to return the questionnnire at
an enrly dnte.
This in:f'ormtion ,nl.l be handled w1 th strict confidence
and t he name of your school uill not be used in the paper,
only do.ta.
Enclos ed is a self-addressed envelop 1n which the queationnnire forms are to be r eturned. Th.1l'llc you f or your cooperation o

y~~:'~
'1,,rs
F.O. Connon
0

Social Science Teacher
Weldon lli gh Schoel
Gladeunter, Tooms
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QUESTIONNAIRB
l.

~beok the state oert1ticate that you now bold:
ermanent~- Substitute_ _ &1ergeno7._ _

2.

What le the name

Check whioh:

Plalc_ Female-

4. Education:

s.
6.

-----------

ot your aohool d1s trlot?

"'-,·&Ql,.·~·1e<\.._ 81ngle_

r.1a3or

L1at the number ot teaohers 1n the High School.
(a) How many Soo1al Studies teachers are there?_______
What 1s the enrollment ot the High School?_ _ _ _ _ ___
Sinoe you began teaoblng, in how many dltterent sobool
systemo have fOU taught full tloe ( count your present

system as one}?
_ 1 systca

---3 systems

_ 2 systems

=4

--5 systece

systemn

8.

Has there been any break in your full-time teaching service
es ouch as one year? It so how many breakS? Do not count
tempornl'y aboenoeo ot leas than one school year. Check one.
_ o break _l break _2 breaks --3 breaks _
4 or DOre

9.

What is your age? _under 21 __21-:30 _31-~ _41-.50

:=s1-60 _Mor over.

10.

How many teaching hours do you perform daily? ( High School)
_1
_2
_3 _4 ___.S _6

11.

Out ot your teaching hours, how man, are taught out ot Your

12.

ajor t 1 e l d ? ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - List by name and grade level the Soolal Studtea Courses
you teaoh daily.
Co~se
Grade IcT l
Grade LeTel
Course

57

lJ.

th
What are
Ma~o•
and
Minor
f'1eld?e ooursea that you teaoh outside vour --:!
~

____ _______
,J

_Mathematics ......,.Music _soo1al Soienoe
'"'."'_English
_Others ( Write 1n)
.

_so1enoe

14.

Are you Head of the Social So1enoe Department at your
School or a Soo1al Sc1enoe Teacher? _Head _Teacher

15.

In what oommun1t7 0rgan1zattons do you hold. membership
and on what 00JIL111tteee do you serve?

Organ1zat1ons:_ _ _ _~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Comm1ttees:_______....,-,-~..._------------.............

16.

List
some or your cajor
oommun1ty aot1v1t1ea ot the ourrent
year . __________
..,______________________
_

17. Do you
one.

plan to oont1nue teaching until retirement?

_Yes
_Undecided, probably will

Oheok

_Undeo1ded, probably will no
_Jlo

18.

List the profese1onal magazines to wh1oh you subscribe.

19.

L1at the looal, state, and national proteso1onal ond leamed
aeeoo1at1ons to whloh you belong.

-------------

To what extent have you part1olpated 1n

QD3'

ot the

above

named organ1zat1ons?:__________~ - - - ~ - - - - - 20.

What use d1d you make ot the eommun1ty 1n your teaching
during the past year?·........._......- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

21.

List the current magazines and pamphlet series which you
read regularly._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

22.

Have you ever reoonuizended bookB that the library oould buy?
1f
(1)
(2) so ' 11st the books recommended.
())_ _ _
_________
( 4 ),_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (5),_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

within the past three yenrs
23. L1st the extent ot you~ travels
~iues
were der1ved tro:i them.
and tell what protess1ona1 •""

24-.

sa
Do you have a systeinat1c plan for keeping up w1 th current

affairs?

Describe 1t.

Do you feel that the S001a1 So1enoe department at your
sohool receives enough reoogn1t1on es a part of the school
curr1oulUU1? _Yes. _tto.

26.

What cUtterent methods have you used in your classes during

the past year?

L1at the books 1ou have read 1n and out of your field w1th1I

the past two years.

aa.

List the graduate courses you have taken within the past
three yearR with the no.me ot the 1nst1tut1on.
Course
!net1tut1on

29.

Please indicate below how many hours ot course work you
have bad in Soo1al Science.
Graduate
Undergraduate

----

--

Amer1oan History
World or European History
Soo1ology
Soc1al Psychology

Eoonomios
Anthropology

-

Pol1t1ool Soienoe or Govern. Geography
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TABLE XXI
INSTITUTIONS ATTENDED AUD DEGREES CO mmRED

Name of College

BS

BA

KA

MED

MS
I

Pra1r1e View College
Texas College
Houston- Tillotson
Bishop College
Wiley College
Texne Southern
Jarvis College
North Carolina State
Pau1 ulnn College
Butler College
~uskegee Inat1tuto
r1' s, xav1er,
St.
l'lary llen College
( leach)

Southern un1vere1t1

1oh1gan State
Iowa State, Colorado,
Wayne Univ. (l eooh)
Atlanta un1vera1t1
Texas un1vers1t1

Kansas State

Total

14

15

il10

3

6

i
••
2

l

3
••

3

••

1

l

)
2

••

2

3

•l•

••

?

4

9
3
••
••
••

..
••
... .
2

10

••
••
••
••
••

••
••

••
••

••
••

••

••

••

••

••

••
••

••

3

2

l
••
l

..

••
••

••

••

2

••

3

••

••
••

l
l

•

••
••
••
••

••

2

••
l

74

34

22

13

17

••
••
•

••

••
••
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TABLE XXII
THE MI.NOB AREAs OP THE NEllRO SOCI~ STUDIES
TEACflERS I N THE HIGH SCHOOLS OP TEXAS

Minor Area

.
. . ..

Eduont1on . •
•
Sooial Stud1es • • •• •• •• ••
E~l1Bh
. •
Soo1ology • .• • •• •• •• • • ••
Mathemattos, Political
Soienoet Biology, Phye1oal

Undergraduate

Graduate

•

29

11

•

14
10

•

..

Educat1on ( 2 eaoh) • • • • •
H1etory • • • • • • • • • • •
Elementary FAiuoat1on • •
•
Econom1cs • • • • • • • • • •
Natural So1enoes
• •
•

..•.

3

8
?

0

?
3

2

0

•

4

0

.
. •.
.

2

0

2

l
l

Poreign L~uoge
and Prenoh
• • • • • • ..
Business Education • • • •
Mus1o . . • • • • • •
Health Education .
. • ••
Biology • • • • • • • • • •

.

2
l

5

.
. ..
(Spanish

Not G1ven

20

•

4

1

l

•

6

• • • • •

0
0

.•.

108

48

'l'otal • • •

5

TABLE XXIII
NUMBER SCHOOL SYSTEMS TAUGHT IN BY ONE HUNDRED
AHD SEVEN NF.ORO SOCIAL STUDIES TEACHERS
IN THE HIGH SOHOOLS 01 TEXAS

Number of Systems

Number of Teachers

44

.34
18
8

Total

-

3
1

108

• • •
• • • •
.• ••
• • • •
• • • •
•
•
•

. .

• • •

l
2

• •
.
.
.••

lSor more

••

• •

•

• • •

Not 01ven

61

TABLE XXIV
NUMBER OF BREAKS I N .FULL TI ME ff.A.CHINO

Number ot Teacher s

Juober

2i78 ••••••••••
..........
• • • • • • • • • •
1 • - • . • • . • . •
1 • •
♦
♦ •
I

•

I

•

•

.l • • • . . • • • • •

Total

or

Breaks

No Br eaks
l
2

3
4

Hot Given

108

-------------- -·- --------TABLE XXV
THE AGE DI S'l'RIBUTI O OF NINETr- POUB ®RO

SOCIAL STUDIES TEAOIDms I H THE HIGH

SCHOOLS 01' TEXAS

trumbir ot 1'eaohers

AGE
Under 21 ••

21- 30
31-40

.. .. .. ...
• • • •
• • • •

41- SO
Sl - 60 • • . .
Over 61
• • • •
Hot Given

Total

.

.

.

.. . .

l

17

34
30

10
2

14
108
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TABLE XXVI
NUMBER OP HOURS TAOOHT OU'TSJDE THI PIELD OF SOCIAL
STUDIES BY ONB HU?IDBED AND PIVE NF.ORO SOCIAL
S'!'UDIBS 'l'IACHIBS IR 'l'HB HIGH SCHOOLS
01' TEXAS

Number ot Teaohera

Roura Taught Out■ 1de P1el4

55 • . . • . .

0

s. . . . . .

l

16 • • • • • .

2

15 • • • • • •

l

2 • • • • • •
11 • • • • • •

&

l • • • • • •
3 • • • • . •

Total

Not GiTen

108

TABLE XXVII
SOCIAL STUDIES COURSES TAUOH'l' DAILY BY THE NF.ORO
SOCIAL STUDIES 'l'EACHERS IN TfIE HIGH SCHOOLS
07 TEXAS
-

Course•

Humber ot Teachers

9
United Statea
History
World History
Government or
C1v1oa
Soo1ology
Texas History
Amer1oan Problems
Hegro History
Boonomlos
Geography
General Bu11nes1

by

I

Grade LeYel Total

10 9 10 11 12 11 & 12

&

••

s

1

1S

••
so

S3

9

••
l

63

..83

46

l
••

.51

••

2

••

l

••
••
••

••

••
••

••

..

••

••

••

••

2

J

•• ••
• ••
l ••
1 ••

..

)

2

l

••

••
J

4
10

••

••
••

••

..•••
,

•

..

••
••

76
l

13
2

4

lJ
l
l

TABLE XXVIII
POSITIONS HELD BY ONB HUNDRED AIID EIGHT NEXlRO SOCIAL
STUDIES TEACHERS IR TUE HIGH SCHOOLS OJ TEXAS

Po11t1on

Number ot Teachers

Head of Soo1al Soienae Department

s,

Soo1al So1enoe Teacher

51

Not Given

4

Total

108

TABLE XXIX
MEMBERSHIP IN COMMUHITY ORGANIZATIONS

Number ot Teaohers

0rgan1zat1on
Church • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Parent Teachers Aasoo1at1on

• , • •

Boy Soouta • • • • • • • • • • • • •
H1-Y ( n-!CA) • • • • • • • • • • • •

Tr1-H1-Y (YWCA) • • • • • • • • • •
Negro Chamber of Commeroe • • • • ·

Ci v1c Club
• • • • • • • • • • • •
He1ghborhood Club • • • • • " "
O1rl Soouta, Quarterbaok Club, ~11
counoil Federated Club (3 each • .;
Better Home Improvement, Soho~~;
Aesoo1a t1on, :Voters League'
'

t•

Dads Club (2 ·each)

• • • • • • • •

39
33

17
16
8

l6
9
10

64

TABLE XXX
CUBR.ENT MAGAZINES BEAD BY THE NF.ORO SOCIAL STUD~
TEACHERS I N THE HIGH SCHOOLS OP TEXAS

lfagaz1ne

Number of Teaohera

E'bony • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Time • • • • • • . . • • • • • • •

44
40
39

U. s. News and World Report ••••
Reader's Digest • • • • • • • • • •

35

Look • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Newsweek • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Heal th

ii
12

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Journal ot Negro History • • • • •
Senior Soholast10 • • • • • • • •
Current Histor y • • • • • , ••••
Holiday , Atlantic Monthly (3 eaoh).
American Heritage, Business
Eduoat1on, Amertoan Ob1erver

10

l6

( 2 eaoh) • • • • • • • • • • • • •

World Sports

6

• • • • • • • • , • •

5

World Outlook , Texas Outlook

( 2 each) • • • • • • • • • • • • •

4

Saturday Post • • • • • • • • • • •

4

'!'ABLE XXXI
UHDEROBADUATE HOURS IN SOCIAL SCIENCE COBRELA'l'ED
WI'l'H USE OP COMffUNITY RESOUBCES

•one

Source

Sune1Field Trlpa

Beaou.roe

Persona

'l'otal

31-

7

13

19

20

.S9

30-

:,

5

l}

3

1.5

Total

10

18

23

23

74

Roura

Data

6S

'?ABLE XXXII
GRADUATE HOURS IN SOCIAL SCIENCE CORR.ELATED

WITH USE OF COMMUNITY BESOURCF.S

Hour1:

llone

Data
Source

SurveyField Tripi

Besouroe
Persons

Total

21-

2

6

7

10

25

20-

)

6

9

9

27

5

12

16

19

.52

Total

-.

'!'ABLE XXXIII

USE OF COMMUNITY RESOURCE COB.RELATED
WI'.m SCHOOL SIZE

Commun1tf Resource

Large

Mec'Uum

Smal.l

Ver.,.

Small

Total

'

3

2

3

11

1

0

1

0

2

Data Source

1.5

19

11

7

52

Field Trip

8

1

4

l

20

21

29

18

11

as

None
Survey-Resource
Persons

Total

66
TABLE XXXIV
PIETHOD 01'1 KEEPING UP WITH C'UBRENT APJ'AIRS

Number ot Teaohera

Method
Daily Beading (newspapers and

S~

current periodicals) • • • • • •
Audio-Visual A1de
• • • . • • •
Bad1o

4j

21

• • • . • • • • . • • • •

Sorapbooke • • • • • ., • • • .• •
sem1nar 1 Tra<ve ( 3 eaoh, .• • • • •
None

7
6

• , • • • • • • • • • • • •

No Reply 01ven

2

• .. • • • • • • •

12

TABLE XXXV
GRADUATE COUBSBS ~ IN THE PAST THREE YEARS

BY THE NEGRO SOCIAL STUDIES TEACHERS IN THB

HIGH SCHOOLS OF TEXAS

Number ot Courses

Course

Eduoat1on . • • • •
History • • • •
Soo1ology
• • • •
Oover.nment • • • •
English • • • •
•
Phyo1oal
Eduoat1on • • • •
Foreign Language
( Frenoh & Span1sbl
Geography . • • • •
Soienoe .
• • • •
Mathematics • . . •
Mus1o • •• • • • ·
Audio Visual-Aids,
oeologyj Casework
( 1 eaoh • • • • •

.

..

.

.

s

1

2

3

4

26
7

ll

2

il

...3

2

••

••
••

..••

s

••

••

••

1·

••

1

••

••
l

2

••

••

••

••

••

4

••
••

.4.

..

l

••
l

••

••

l

ll

••
••
••

J

••

••

3

••
••
••

••
••

••

••

••

••

